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Jacek Boużyk. Mieczysław Sowiński: Uproszczony model procesu usuwania SO? z gazów
odlotowych metoda wiązki elektronów. W przeprowadzonej analizie radiacyjnego procesu
usuwania SO2 zwraca się uwagę na różnice mechanizmów rządzących usuwaniem NOX/SO2.
Wydajność radiacyjnej części procesu usuwania SO2 nie przekracza 40%, przeważający udział
w całkowitej wydajności ma tzw. faza termiczna. Biorąc pod uwagę główne reakcje chemiczne
odpowiedzialne za utlenianie SO2 oraz założenia przyjęte w pracy [4] o kwazistacjonamości
stężenia rodników OH zaproponowano algorytm opisujący kinetykę części radiacyjnej gazowej
fazy jednorodnej. Przedstawiono również koncepcję budowy rozszerzonego modelu procesu
usuwania NOx/SC>2, porównano wyniki symulacji z danymi literaturowymi. Zaproponowano
ogólny schemat procesu sterowania radiacyjnym usuwaniem NOX/SO2 i miejsce w nim
opracowanych modeli procesu: uproszczonego i rozszerzonego.

Jacek Boużyk. Mieczysław Sowiński: Simplified Model of SO2 Removal from Industrial Gas
in e-Beam Process. The analysis of SO2 and , on the other part, NOx removal mechanism by
e-beam process has been discussed. It is estimated that radiation contribution to SO2 removal
amounts to 40% while in the case of NOx it appears to reach about 70%. Taking into account
the main reactions responsible for SO2 oxidation as well as the assumption presented in our
previous paper [4] an algorithm has been developed to describe linear kinetics of the process.
The principal assumption referred to depends on OH radical concentration to be nearly stable.
The concept of an extended model of NOX/SO2 removal has been presented and the literature
data have been used to check the suggested model. On that basis the general idea has been
proposed for controlling SO2/NOX removal which comprises both the simplified and extended
pathway.
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1. INTRODUCTION

The process of SO2 removal from industrial gas by a high energy electron beam has not been
investigated as extensively as the chemistry of flue gas purification from nitrogen oxides .

Although plenty of data are available from physical and chemical parameters measurement
at technical facilities and pilot plants there are still processes governing SO2 removal not fully
understood. It is known that only a small amount of SO2 may be removed due to radiation
process in unhydrous flue gases. Moreover, by observing technological ducts it was found that
a large part of SO2 removal proceeded in absence of electron radiation and almost pure
ammonium sulfate underwent precipitation before irradiation chamber.

A significant increase of SO2 removal yield was established when flue gas was even slightly
humidified: 1% water vapour addition resulted in 10 to 27% [2] increase of SO2 removal.
Paralelly, the process is strongly stimulated by ammonia presence .

Now it is commonly accepted that the flue gas purification from SO2 with a high energy
electron beam proceeds mainly in three phases:
1) before irradiation vessel - so called "thermal phase",
2) SO2 decomposition with energy deposited by an electron beam,
3) heterogeneous phase on aerosol droplets supplemented thermal reactions.

The pre-irradiation stage is considered as the direct reactions between SO2 and NH3 added
upstream of a process vessel. The pilot plant data show:
- nearly linear dependence of the thermal phase yield on stoichiometry of ammonia added at

the ductwork inlet,
- strong correlation of the thermal phase effectiveness with flue gas temperature and moisture

of environment.

Toward lower temperatures, higher relative humidity and higher amount of ammonia, the
thermal phase of the process is more expressively pronounced. In Figs. 1 and 2 reproduced
from papers [1] and [2] the above dependences are illustrated. SO2 convertion to ammonia
salts in the thermal phase still demands a rigorous theoretical description.

One of the possible pathways believed [3] is the direct reaction:

2NH3 + SO2 + H2O -> (NH4)2SO4

with water vapour molecules as a third body catalyst and the rate constant only roughly
estimated to be between 7 s"1 and 17 s'1.

An irradiated flue gas mixture is usually treated as a homogeneous gas - phase of the
process.

The SO2 removal mechanism in that phase comparing to that of NOX removal is relatively
simple because almost solely OH radicals are responsible for SO2 oxidation. SO2 removal in
the radiation gas phase only weakly depends on the dose absorbed by a flue gas in a process
chamber whereas NO and NO2 react mainly with a number of various radicals which are
induced in flue gas mixture by electron radiation .
The main path - ways of NOx and SO2 removal from flue gas treated by an electron beam
shown in Figs. 3 and 4 reproduced from [ 12 ] illustrate schematically both processes .

It has been shown [ 1,3,5 J that water vapour content enhances OH radical production and
thereby SO2 removal yield. Also the initial SO2 concentration at low levels influences the
process due to increasing fraction of the OH radicals reacting with SO2. The SO2 oxidation is



rather an energy consuming process - minimum energy needed was reported [3] to be 3,2 ±
0,8 eV per SO2 molecule.

In the real process a homogeneous gas phase never strictly exists as the presence of H2SO4

from gas phase oxidation induces readily sulfuric acid droplets in a moist gas mixture. An
efficiency of that rather heterogeneous process clearly depends on absorbed dose and only
slightly on mixture humidity because water molecules only promote nucleation.

The nucleation of sulfuric acid in the presence of water vapour is stalled in the gas phase
and passes to the particle formation phase where neutralization of sulfuric acid by ammonia
takes place. The efficiency of this heterogeneous phase requires primary H2SO4 - molecules;
their ammount depends on absorbed dose in a gas - phase of the process. The pilot plant data
show the significant acceleration of the sulfate particles formation when the heterogeneous
reactions on the particles take place on the surface such as a cake of a baghouse
filter.

Overall sulfur dioxide removal efficiency is greater than 95% but only about 30% is reached
in the radiation gas phase.

To determine optima], conditions for the application of the radiation technique on industrial
scale for NOX / SO2 removal from flue gas, the models of the radiation process used in a
computer control system are to be developed.

The presence status of existing models has been discussed in our previous paper [4] and the
simplifield model of NOX removal in gas phase with its possible use has been proposed.

In the present paper the approach applied in [4] is used again to develop the model of
gaseous phase of the SO2 radiation removal.

2. LINEAR ALGORITHM OF THE RADIATION PHASE

OF THE SO2 REMOVAL PROCESS

In Table 1 chemical reactions in which sulphur dioxide is oxidized in the presence of catalyst
and converted to sulfuric acid by hydration are collected.

The reaction rates are reported in papers [3, 5, 6] describing the simulation of chemical
kinetics of the NOX/SO2 radiation removal. Let us note a relatively great dispersion of the
cited values much more greater than in NOX chemistry.



Table 1

No.

1.

2.

3.x>

4.

5.

6.x)

7.

8. M

x)in [cm6

Reactions

SO2 + OH + M -> HSO3 + M

SO2 + HO2* -> SO3 + OH*

SO2 + O# + M -» S0 3 + M

5 0 2 + N 0 2 -> S0 3 + NO

5 0 3 + N# --> S0 2 + NO

SO3 + 0* + M -> S 0 2 + 0 2 +

S 0 3 + H 2 O-+H 2 SO 4

HSO3 + 0 2 - - > S 0 3 + H0 2 *

Reactions

rates

[cm3 s'1]

7-10"13 [3] 2.5-10-12[5] 1.510-12[6]

2.25-10-16[3] 5-10"19[5] 10"18[6]

4-10"32[6] 4-10"33[5] 4-10"33[6]

8.8IO-33 [3] 2-10"24[5] 2-10"24[3]

5.3-10~16 [3]

8-10-30[3]

6-10"15 [3] 9-10"13 [5] 910"1 3[6]

1.310"12 [3] 4-10"13[6]

The data in Table 1 show the main pathway of SO2 oxidation:

S02 HSO3 S03 H2SO4

Side - branching of that is to be neglected because their reaction rates are lower by orders of
magnitude than the reaction rates in the main reaction chain . The OH radical is expected to be
the only important oxidizer of SO2 in the gas phase . Therefore one may regard in the first
approximation only the following chemical reaction sequence:

S 0 2 + OH* + M -> HSO3 + M
i

HSO3 + 0 2 ~> S03 + H02

•+•

SO3 + H 2 0 -> H2SO4

The rate of the first three - body reaction determines kinetics of the whole oxidation chain.
It follows from that the both oxygen and water vapour change their concentrations only
negligibly during process exceeding HSO3 and S0 2 concentrations by a few orders of
magnitude .

Thus the second and third reaction may be treated as pseudozero - order ones proceeding
nearly instantenously in respect to the first reaction.



Because NOx and SO2 removal processes proceed paralelly with similar quantitative relations
between concentrations of the reaction substrates and both processes are only slightly coupled,
it is quite reasonably to accept for description of SO2 removal the same assumptions as in the
previous paper [4] proposing the simplified model of NOX removal.

If for the reasons presented in [4], the OH radicals level is assumed to be quasistationary,

e.g. •— « 0 at least at the beginning of the process and determined accordingly to [8] by
dt

[OH] = 3-10n D[cm~3], D-dose rate , also the first reaction in SO2 oxidation chain becomes
pseudozero one.

Thereby, one may regard the SO2 convertion process in homogeneous irradiated phase as a
series of decays, analogous to radioactive chain, from mother SO2 to H2SO4 as a stable final
product.

Decay constants of the following steps in the decay chain are the product of particular
reaction rates ICL and concentrations [L] of daughter substrates originated in decays:

(1)

With the above modelling of SO2 oxidation induced by an electron beam in flue gas, the
algorithm representing its time behaviour is the solution of the set of the linear ordinary
differential equations which take in the matrix notation the form:

d A _ A A ( 2 )

dt

-XSO2

X S02

0

0

0

— X HSO 3

X HSO 3

0

0

0

— X SO}

X sos

0

0

0

0

[so,]
[ H S O J ]

[SO3]

[H2SO4]

With the initial conditions that [SO2]t - [SO2]0 , [HSO3] = [SO3] = [H2SO4] - 0 for t = 0
we come to the expressions presenting the time - dependent concentrations of the particular

compounds in the SO2 oxidation chain:

[SO2]t=[SO2]0exp(->lAt)

[HSO3]t=[SO2]0-^-[exp(-2At)~exp(-ABt)] ( 3 )

[H2SO4]t =

where subscritps: A,B,C are related to the particular compounds from SO2 to H2SO4
respectively.



The SO2 removal is determined by X-L values. Let us assume input constants frequently
used in simulations of radiation cleaning process of flue gas:

1 cm3 of flue gases contains 2.451019 molecules,

5% O2 , 10% H2O ,75% N2 and 10% CO2 contribute to the gas mixture,

gas temperature in process vessel is about 370°K,

electron beam energy is deposited to gas mixture with the approximate rate 10 J g 'V 1

With averaged reaction rates given in Table 1, the decay constans of the SO2 oxidation are
of the following orders:

^SO? a r e onty roughly estimated with the expected maximum concentrations of

HSO3 and SO3 as the by products in the reaction chain and for SO2 initially equal to 500 ppm.

The assymptotic tail of the process takes the simple form:

[H 2 S0 4 ] t ^[S0 2 ]o - [S0 2 ] t

d[SO2]
while in the beginning (t <lus enough to establish operational OH radical level) —-,. 2 only

slightly changes in time and SO2 removal efficiency is negligibly small (order of 10"5%).

The test example of SO2 concentration decay vs absorbed dose calculated with the
presented model at the initial 220 ppmv of SO2 and the input data mentioned above is shown
in Fig. 5.

In Fig.6 the efficiency of SO2 removal computed with the simplified model is compared
with the results presented in [ 8, 10].



3. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS

Radiation phase of SO2 removal is mainly determined by OH radicals produced from various
sources induced by energy deposited to flue gas by an electron beam. The chemical reactions
responsible for SO2 oxidation are set in one dominant chain. When OH radical level is assumed
to be nearly constant as it has been approximated in the model of NOX processing, the time
behaviour of SO2 and intermediate products concentration in the oxidation process are given
by relatively simple formulae.

Sulfur dioxide oxidation is a slow process comparing to NOX removal and it influences the
resulting rate of NOX and SO2 processing.

The efficiency of SO2 removal given by the model essentially covers in low dose range (to
20 kGy) the other data evaluated without thermal and heterogeneous components. The dose -
range shown above corresponds to that in which NOX removal yields an efficiency near
saturated level (70 + 80%).

Both SO2 and NOX dose - dependent effectiveness are an optimization subject important
for a strategy of pilot plant operation with the lowest costs.

Applying the effectiveness given by the simplified models to a rough estimations in a basic
engineering study of a pilot plant design , contact - time of gas flowing through a process
vessel of a given geometry with radiation may be used as a helpfui parameter.

The time interval of radiation contact equal to an active volume of a process vessel divided
by a volume gas flow is just the model variable which at a given electron current projects a
dose - rate needed to reach assumed efficiency of an installation.

The elaborated simplified models of NOX and SO2 processing by radiation technique are to
be used to simulate the real process for the preliminary calibration of the computer control
system for the industrial demostration plant for electron beam purification of flue gas .

To approximate better the simplified models to the real process an identification procedure
of the models with data measured in pilot plants may be applied.

Beside of a dose dependence, an effectiveness of SO2 / NOX removal is a function of

such technological parameters Pj as gas temperature T and its moisture r.h.,

NH3 stoichiometry s , SO^NO" - the initial SO2 and NOx concentrations. Therefore resulting
efficiency is:

Ti(D,Pi) = TI(D,SO°2 , NO°X ,s,T,r.h.) ( 5 )

Approximation of T|(D, PI) in the linear therms represents a state with P; parameters and r|(Pj)
efficiency slightly perturbed within APj changes admitted by a normal steady-state operational
regime of pilot plant:



The (rJJ-) values may be treated as "removal coefficients" related to a given Pj parameter

influencing r|(Pj), nearly constant within small steady state operational APj changes.

It is quite reasonably to believe that TJ° represents a contribution "unperturbed" by
technological influences of Pj parameters.

Thus r\° may be related to an effectiveness of pure radiation phase which we assume is
approximated by the simplified models.

Testing presented approach, the proper "removal coefficients" (— )̂ related to the

temperature, humidity, stoichiometry and initial NOX / SC>2 concentrations were determined
using data reported in [6, 7, 8, 9, 10] gathered by measurements in pilot plants and technical
facilities.

The efficiencies of NOX and SO2 removal obtained by the above proposed "extended
model" are shown in Figs 7, 8. The results are much closer to the published data than those
given by the simplified models.

The possible way of applying the above simplified models to determine an optimized
control function for an industrial computerized controlling system is proposed in Fig. 9 .

This path - way associates the simplified and extended models of the process, with the
identification based on data from a given pilot plant.

* * *

The authors gratefully acknowledge the stimulating discussions with eng. Z.Wisz,

Dr W.Stachowicz and Prof. Z.Moroz.
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Figs 1 and 2. Various factors influencing the thermal phase contribution to the SO2

removal efficiency . Reproduced from [ 1 ] and [ 2 ] .
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Fig.3. Main reactions leading to SO2 removal ( radiochemical reactions.

thermochemical reactions ) . Reproduced from [ 12 ] .
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Fig. 5. Decay of SO2 concentration calculated by elaborated algorithm vs. absorbed dose.
Initial concentration equal to 220 ppmv.
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Fig.6. SO2 removal efficiency calculated by present model compared with data from other
papers. O - [8], A- [10].
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Fig.7. N 0 x removal efficiency calculated by extended model using formula ( 6 );

rj x calculated in [ 4 ].
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Fig.8. SO2 removal efficiency calculated by extended model. In Figs.7 and 8 time contacts x
are marked for the conditions given in present paper and curves marked by r\ for
simplified models are shown.
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Fig.9. A possible path - way proposed to approximate the control of the industrial

electron beam process with the elaborated models of NOx / SOT removal.
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